PRIVATE DINING
novelle is the destination for your next special occasion!
Whether it’s an intimate group or a large corporate event, our elegant space
creates the atmosphere you envision when planning a night to remember.

Contact
groupbanquetexecs@mohegansun.com
860.861.5994
novellemohegan.com
@novellemohegan

PRELUDE BAR & LOUNGE
Whether at the bar top or dining tables,
the Prelude bar is the ideal space to begin
your story. It’s great for those looking for a
calmer, more intimate atmosphere. Sit back,
relax, and enjoy a hand-crafted cocktail; catch
up with friends, watch the game on one of our
three TVs and enjoy a bite to eat in the perfect
blend of elegant, laid-back fun and only steps
away from gaming and entertainment.

TOTAL CAPACITY
100 People

BAR STOOLS
15 People

SEATING CAPACITY
26 People

EPILOGUE BAR & LOUNGE
With plenty of lounge seating and our 30-seat bar in the center of the venue, you’ll find yourself
right in the middle of all the action. Sit stage-side and catch live performances by local artists at
our Acoustic Hideaways. Enjoy the late night vibes of our rotating cast of DJ’s. Experience the
thrills of our high stakes gaming tables and then head to the wrap-around bar to grab that next
round of drinks. No matter how you’re looking to enjoy your night,
the Epilogue Bar is there to help make it happen.

TOTAL CAPACITY
150 People

BAR STOOLS
30 People

STAGE TOTAL CAPACITY
75 People

STAGE LEFT

STAGE RIGHT

15 People

15 People

STAGE SEATING
35 People

THE HILLS
Overlooking the Epilogue Bar & Stage, the tables in The Hills are novelle’s best for large parties,
located on our mezzanine floor. Boasting plenty of space, lounge and dining seating options,
and slightly removed from the rest of the floor, it’s the perfect place to drink, dine, and socialize
in a semi-private setting. Watch all the action on our wall-mounted TVs, or catch the performers
on stage below - from some of the best seats in the house. Experience everything novelle has to
offer, with just a bit more privacy for your party.

TOTAL CAPACITY
75 People

SEATING CAPACITY
40 People

